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Safety and Self-Healing
in Place

Creating 
conditions 
for all 
families to 
flourish

We are the 
ones we have 
been waiting 

for

Each place
has unique 

resources & 
cultural 

patterns.
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Sensory Processing

Mind and Body Self-Regulation

Spatial Memory and Navigation

Attention

Executive Function

Social Cues

Mental/Behavioral Health Challenge

Adversity

Adaptation
Societal 

Response

Place Matters

Perfectly “designed” to 
produce the status quo.

Every community has its 
patterns.
• Win, fail expectations, lose
• Committee, sub, sub, committee
• Survey, ignore, survey

Everyone participates in 
patterns.
• Values & principles
• Mental models
• Structure

•Slowed language & reading
•Lateralization
•Diminished IQ
•Poor decision-making skills
•Memory Problems

•Attention problems
•ADD (or ADD-like symptoms)
•ADHD (or ADHD-like symptoms)

•Aggressive behavior
•Social isolation among peers
•Poor understanding of social 

cues = conflict

•Special education
•School failure
•Dropping out

•Suspension
•Expulsion
•Delinquency 
•Prison pipeline

ADULT STRESS

•Low-wage jobs

•Unemployment

•Public Assistance

•Prison

•Teen Pregnancy

•Chronic health 
problems

•Debilitating mental 
illness

•Victimization

NEXT GEN RISK

EARLY TRAUMA 
& STRESS

Predictable 
patterns of 

brain 
development, 

traits & 
behaviors

Progressive Nature of Adversity

•Social Problems 
•Relational 

Problems

Significant 

risk of early 
use/abuse 

of:
alcohol, 
tobacco, 

illicit & 
prescription 

drugs

Risk of Generational Transmission

Can’t access typical 
protective 
activities: sports, 
theatre, etc.

•Sensory challenge
•Difficulty navigating (lost, late)
•Chronic illness
•Panic/Fear
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People Preparation

Positional authorities provide
services to improve individual
lives once criteria are met to 

determine risk or need.

Community Preparation

Community changes in order to 
welcome all people, including 

those most affected by adversity 
into leadership roles.

Shifting the Burden Archetype

Symptom of 
Fundamental 

Problem

Symptomatic 
Solution

Fundamental 
Solution

Dependence on Symptom-
Alleviating Programs

Delay

Symptom is solved by 
applying symptomatic 
solution (B1), which diverts 
attention from the 
fundamental solution.  

Attention to symptom 
alleviation can become so 
entrenched that they 
obscure the fundamental 
solution.

Symptom

-

+B1

+

-

Shifting the Burden Archetype

Childhood 
Adversity

Programs and 
Services

Community & 
Family Capacity 

(Protective 
Spheres)

Dependence on Programs & 
Services

Delay

Symptom is solved by 
applying symptomatic 
solution (B1), which diverts 
attention from the 
fundamental solution.  

Attention to program-
related issues can become 
so entrenched that they  
overwhelm the original 
problem.

Symptom

B1

+

-

-
+

B2

+

-

Capabilities

Belonging

Community
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“Community is a living, 

spiritual entity, 

supported by every 

responsible adult.”
Gregory Cajete

Communities are Powerful
We’re Creating a Culture of Wellbeing

Investing in the people with the 
most at stake – create 
conditions for them to: 
• Contribute their core gifts, 
• Experience belonging, and 
• Intentionally shape the future 

they would like for next 
generations. 

COMMUNITY, 
CULTURE, 

SPIRITUALITY

Community Capacity Development 
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GrowthNourishment Wholeness

Resilience is a developmental 
process that occurs in the 
context of  family, friends & 
neighbors, colleagues, 
community, culture & place.

Unless one understands the 
world view of a people, we are 
unlikely to be able to 
understand resilience in the 
lives of those people.

Protection

A Learning Community is a  
Courageous Listening Community

• Personal and cultural narratives honored

• Safe spaces

• Fundamental Respect

When we actively ask and listen to the truth of 
personal history, we invite everyone to contribute.

Communities Dedicated to Stop the Progression of 
Adversity & Prevent ACEs

• Change thinking

• Attend to dynamics that reinforce status-quo

• Change social patterns, shift roles

• Set up co-learning across organizations, systems

• Provide anticipatory guidance for inclusion
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Shifting from a Vicious Cycle to a Virtuous Cycle

Virtuous Reinforcing CycleVicious Reinforcing Cycle

ACEs

Adaptation

Reject-Eject Societal 
Response

Adult 
Adversity

ACE-Attributable 
Problems

ACEs

Adaptation

Right-Fit 
Engagement

Adult Flourishing

Fewer ACE-
Attributable 

Problems

Right-Fit Solutions with Unique Local Resources 

Communities address complex, severe and 
multigenerational problems by building 
ingenious solutions around available resources. 

360 turnaround in middle school
Grief retreats Self-Healing Communities Principle

Procedural Trust

Once we understand the dynamics that 
contribute to status quo, we must 
refuse to participate, and explain why.

At the community level, work includes 
anticipatory guidance, just as it does at 
the individual and family levels.

Self-Healing Communities Process Model
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1. Inclusive Leadership – Expand Invitation: 
include all sectors, classes, cultural groups, 
professional disciplines

2. Focus – Agree to discuss and act on matters 
of real and local significance

3. Learn Together – Develop opportunities to 
learn, deepen understanding and build 
shared identity, invest in iterative cycles of 
organizational and community learning

4. Reflect for Results – Make decisions for 
continuous, steady, strong growing well –
the legacy of Self Healing Communities

Rhythm of Engagement Builds Capacity 

Leadership

FocusLearning

Results

Process for Self-Healing in Living Systems

COVID and Community Capacity
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Pre-COVID – FOCUS: 
understanding ACEs as a 

driver of many challenges; 
improving community 

capacity/and cultural context 
as a powerful strategic 

intervention

January to May & beyond -- LEARNING:  COVID 19 requires iterative 
learning cycles, noticing, radical listening, etc. as we try new 
strategies to keep everyone safe, preserve sense of belonging, and 
honor culture, spiritual diversity

Upcoming months -- RESULTS: Like 
the season of winter for a 

gardener, this will be a time to 
reflect on the strategies and 

systems we put into place before 
the pandemic, how they have 

helped us during this time.  We 
need enough information to take a 
whole community/results-focused 
view so we can make plans for the 
seeds we will plant to continue to 

strengthen communities

Learning
This is a time for illumination

We will intentionally notice and name important patterns 
– Who naturally steps in to help whom? 

– What uncommon partners are joining forces? 

– How what we have built actually operates through a crisis?

We will see more clearly the vulnerabilities that in other times are hidden 
– For some, danger has always been a constant; the pandemic just brings it into view

– For others, change throws us over a tipping point, where dysregulation leads to 
problem behaviors

– Virtual service methods leave some population groups behind

Learning
a time for prototyping new ways 

• Health systems, schools, emergency response… systems are engaged 
with rapid cycle innovation – can we optimize trans-discipline learning 
from this work?

• Families and individuals are engaged in new ways of living with one 
another – can we make this more fun with contests, parallel play, 
practice for an event where we’ll share new skills?

• Common language and meaning is changing – is this a time when we 
could test usefulness of new phrases, i.e.: Stop, Notice, Breathe (like 
Stop, Drop, Roll), or Comfort, Customs, & Calming, or Reassurance, 
Routines, Regulation?
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Prepare Now for Next Phase: Results Focused Decisions
Notice systematically in order to share what we learn. 

Distinct social networks – what works for whom in what context?

Beyond needs -- natural supports, uncommon partners, what works well?

Shared Identity – how are our beliefs about community helping, hurting?

Results
Like winter season for gardeners: this will be a time 
to  notice what’s worked & prepare 

• Articulate past strategy 

• Recycle stuff from past season that is no longer 
useful or needed 

• Choosing seeds (strategies) to be planted in the 
future

• Look at property as a whole – where the water is 
flowing, where the light is cast, whether plants 
are in a context that optimizes health…

• What partnerships or engagements, if we had 
them, might make a difference now?

• Physical Safety: Being safe in your body and safe in the world

• Psychological Safety: Being safe with yourself

• Social Safety: Being safe with other people

• Moral Safety: Being safe with a guiding value system
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Activate Social Engagement:

1. Healing Power of Community Expressed in Music, 
Rhythm, Theatre

2. Exercise & Play

3. Practicing Connection

Calm Physical Tensions in Body:

1. Massage, Movement, Breathing

2. Mindfulness, Reflection, Yoga

3. Tapping Acupressure Points

4. Biofeedback, Neurofeedback

5. Eye Movement Desensitization & Reprocessing

What Helps Individuals Self-regulate?

Protective Policies for Family Safety 
• Austria provides guaranteed places in women's refuges or the removal of violent 

family members from quarantined households

• United Nations Secretary-General Antonio Guterres says “I urge all governments to 
make the prevention and redress of violence against women a key part of their 
national response plans for Covid-19” 

• Taiwan officials provided a webinar: Coronavirus and Women’s Shelters: Policy 
Perspectives on protection of Victims of Domestic Violence During the Outbreak. 
(recorded April 1, 2020)

• The sale of alcohol has been banned in the Greenland capital, Nuuk, as a strategy 
to reduce violence against children during the period of coronavirus confinement.

• Switzerland, A Survival Kit for Men Under Pressure is alerting everyone to the 
danger, and providing men with tips and support
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What ways of living 
through stressful 
times are children 

learning now?

Emergence: 
Culture of Health

In nature, change begins as local actions 
spring up simultaneously in many 
different areas. 

When these changes become 
connected, local actions can emerge in a 
powerful system.

Emergent phenomena always
• Possess new capacities different from the local 

actions that engendered them 
• Surprise us by their appearance
• Exert much more power than the sum of their parts
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Grandmas to Go

Perspectives to Consider
1. What strategies have we been using that we might need to rethink? 

Observations about systemic challenges during the stay-at-home 
order?  

2. What surprising resources or partnerships are emerging that we might 
want to try to retain after this time is over?

3. How or where would we turn to document what we are observing 
now, or to learn what others are noticing?

How Change Happens
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Great Time of Discovery

NEAR Science
▪ Neuroscience
▪ Epigenetics
▪ Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs)
▪ Resilient Communities

Living Systems
▪ Chaos Theory
▪ Network Theory
▪ Quantum Theory
▪ Relativity (Space-Time)
▪ Distributed knowledge 

Moving 
from Risks to Gifts

Midwife for Aspirations

• While we have very different experiences of
living in the U.S.

• We also have some aspirations in common.
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Is there a different way to think about..

• Intersection between residents & professionals

• Structure of current service delivery system

• Values that drive status quo, given that status 
quo thinking will not provide transformational 
improvements? 

Outside resources “are not sustainable resources.  We 
need to find new ways to use them and ways to augment 
them with locally generated resources.”

“It is time to strategize at the roots of our work rather 
than at the surface…

“The process of developing the ability of a region to 
provide its own goods and services is what is meant by 
re-localization.”

Re-localization
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Is there a different way to think about..

Questions that challenge status quo:

• What is public safety & how is it created?

• What is public will?

• What social contracts can we tolerate, or not?

• What does it mean to live in a humane place?

We cannot eliminate disparity without 
solutions that disproportionately improve 
the lives of people who have experienced

inhumanity.

Reciprocity

Social Cohesion + Social Efficacy
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People in your 
community do favors
for each other often 
or very often.  

…helping with 
shopping, lending 
garden or house 
tools, watching over 
property, and other 
small acts of 
kindness. 

Social Cohesion: Mutual Favors

You can count 

on adults in your 

community to 

watch out that 

children are 

safe and don’t 

get in trouble. 

Social Cohesion: Child Safety

Your community 

members can be 

counted on to 

intervene if 

children are 

skipping school 

and hanging out in 

your community.

Social Efficacy: Intervene if Children Need Support
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When communities with high ACE prevalence 
also have high rates of reciprocity, 

rates of parental depression are lower.
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with Variable ACE Prevalence & Low Reciprocity
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Parental Depression in Communities 
with Variable ACE Prevalence & High Reciprocity
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What’s our role building the capacity of 
communities 

to prevent ACEs and their effects?

…to generate continuous improvements in 
health, safety, happiness, and productivity?

Support and Connect Three Tiers of Work

People: Groups that discuss and work together on current 
client/customer service improvement.

Plans: Groups that discuss and work together on activities 
with one- to three -year planning horizon.

Purpose: Groups that are focused on a ten-year view, 
having conversations about what needs to be in place for 
the capacity of the community to expand. 

Create Tools to Support Common 
Language, Understanding, Aligned Action
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Strategy Map
Interrelated information:

1. Population Challenges (River)

2.Strategies Used to 
Address Challenges (Rafts)

Adams

Common 
language & 
understanding, 
leads to system 
cohesion and 
alignment of 
strategies
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Illuminate the Future
By Selecting Stories Carefully

NOTICE
NAME IT
Common

Language is
Powerful

Cultivate & celebrate

Va
The sacred space between
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Transitions and Disequilibrium

Responding Inquiring Shifting Persisting Flourishing

Responding Inquiring

Community residents experience community 
differently – opportunities are relevant, grounded in 
local culture, and help to develop a web of 
relationships that can be tapped when opportunity or 
need arises.  

They develop habits of learning together and practice 
civic skills, e.g.: appreciative dialogue and critical 
thinking.

Fuel for change is typically healthy belligerence.

Community residents express desire to realize 
common aspirations but need support to 
experience hope and motivation.  

Residents resist being viewed as clients and may 
not participate in meetings where “service 
populations” or “people at risk” are discussed.

Fuel for change is typically anger.

Responding Inquiring

Service providers co-lead processes that are often 
based on broader community interests/priorities. 
They participate in learning and give voice to how 
their thinking is changing. 

Services are adjusted to be mutually reinforcing, 
promote customer engagement in community 
efforts, and tailored to what works for whom in 
what context.

Fuel for change is typically pride from small wins.

Service providers participate in collaborative 
processes that are largely driven by entities 
outside the community.  

Participation is often based on perceived self-
interest, or requirement of funders.  “We will do 
what is required to get resources.”

Fuel for change is typically money, or an award.
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Responding Inquiring

Proactive leaders formulate question alternatives 
that frame issues in different ways. 

They generate aspirational statements that are 
grounded in what makes people feel proud today.  

They make meaning from messy data, formulate a 
true story of community that inspires next steps, 
and plan celebration.

Proactive leaders communicate about resource 
opportunities and promote processes, principles, 
values.  

They continuously watch/listen for patterns over 
time and promote/incentivize emergence of new 
ways.

Leader presumes follower. Follower presumes 
choice. A true leader’s behavior is induced by the 
behavior of every individual choosing where to be 
led.

Leaders enable community’s shared purpose, 
values, and beliefs to emerge and be translated so 
that people can become passionately committed.  

They symbolize, legitimize, and strengthen 
behavior in accordance with the shared values and 
beliefs of members, then encourage and enable 
them to discover and bring forth the extraordinary 
capabilities that lie trapped in everyone struggling 
to get out.

Dee Hock, The Art of Chaordic Leadership

Thank You

Laura Porter

ACE Interface

lauraportergarden@gmail.com
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